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Trio 'Enters Kansas Relays
•
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'NEW .MEXICO.LOB

'

Odd Jacket

Cpach Hugh H!\ckett left yester- Diehm. Coach Hackett plans to en- der regiment stayed behind, to pre· ';l'be trim-but-casual cut of
day with a trio of hi~; track .aces for ter his sprinter in the 1()0-yd,; dash pare for the dual meet with :penver
I
this jao~et top13 the line
the Kansas Relays being held a.t and the grueling . 400-meter low on Ami! 24. The following day will
I
Lawrence, Kansas, this weekend, hurdles. Howard has regiE;tered a find the Lobos at Colorado Univerof university-minded sportsI
.A,ccompanyipg the mentor we1~e tinle of 9,6 in the dash and came in sity fo1• the CU Relays.
wear styled by H I,S. At
I
Skyline javelin champ Buster Quist, fou1•th in the hurdles run at the UNM's next home meet falls on
m.en's
shops that appreciate
Skyline pole vault co-champ Monte National AAT.T meet last year,.
May 1 against NM State and NM · I
I
true value. $12.96 to $19'.96,
Doyel, and sensational Lobo speed- The ;remainder of. the Lobo cin- Westet-n,
I. depending on fabric. And
ster Dick Howard. All th1·ee may be ;:;::::::::::::;::::::::;;::~:;::;::::;:;:;;:;;::;:;::;:::;::;::;::;::::;::;;:::::;:::;:::;:;::;;~
I ·.it's washable!
considered as serious cQntenders in
I
their respective events as all have ·
I
turned in pe1'formances that 1·ank
I
favorably with the best nationally.
p
I
Quist, who won the relays m
.I
1957 and finished se.cond last yeat•,
I
will need one of his bette1· throws
MEET THE GANG FOR
I
to match the efforts of Kansa&' :Bill
I
Alley. Alley set the new U. S. an~
CHAR-.BROIL
BURGERS
&
"OJ's"
collegiate mark with his distance
~-~-----·------·--".
of 270-1% in the Texas Relays two
weeks ago. Quist's best ma1·k came
ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN &
last year in NCAA competition
when he accomplished 239-7.
3400 CENTRAL AVE. SE
PHONE AL 6-2570
Doyel, who last week predicted
that he will eventually pole vault ~;;;;;~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;:;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~
ihe magic 15 feet, has gone 14-4 in r
his best jump thllS far. In his frosh
MOTOROLA
season Doyel captured the conferNORGE
ence and was co-w~nner last year,
He has not been defeated this season, though he was matched by
f e II o w conference co-champion,
RADIO-TV AND APPLJ).NCES
BYU's Marcus Nielsen, in a dual
•
meet in . March.
Your
Host
for
the Most
Howard, who aggravated his
•
io Stereophonic and High Fiderlfy
knee in suffering his first defeat in
the century last Saturday, is expected to be ready by meet time,
1'0% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
according to UNM trainer, Tow
2524 Central SE
CH 3-4924
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Outside ·Patio Tables-Pienty of Par.king

laz~ Program

BII t t ' rhoose Tlus Weekend
' (J 0 s 0 I,
' ~
~vo.I~tion
PDper .D0II 0Ueen•
GOv W
..,,I At't.end

Swimming Anyone?
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

For LibrarY Week
The second National Library
week, April 12-18, which is being
celebrated by libraries throughout
the United States with special ac.~
tivities, will be .observed by the
UNM library with the best service
possible.
During Library Week, which has
as its theme "Wake Up and Read,"
libraries throughOut the country
are emphasizing the importance .of
reading by people in a society
based on the choices of many.
"The UNM library is not planning any special program during
the week,'' Professor D. 0. Kelley,
UNM Librarian, said. "Throughout
the ·year we try to acquaint the
students with the many services
.our librarians can render to help
them develop their capacities," he
said.

, HARRY LAWTON, JR., rc~ived his B.S. in
Physic~ at Union College, Schenectady,

N. Y., in 1950, joining General Electric
that same year. He received an M.S.

degree in Management Engineering from
Rensselaer Polytechn\c Institute in 1958.

. Fourth year students wm be
honored at the traditional University of New Mexico Junior-Senior
Prom to be held May 1.
T.he Sol Chavez Orchestra has
been contl'acted to play from 9 "to
midnight in the ballroom of the
Hilton Hotel.
Annually a top socia1 event at
the university, the program will be
preceded with supper and c:;ock~il
parties. Members of the Jumor
class m·e in charge of arrangements. Invitations will be extended
to government officials in New
Mexico, University heads and leading campus figures.

FOR SALE

.f .

WANTED

YOUNG lady who can run swltehboard Mobday thru Friday, 11 :30 to 1 :00. Apply to
Howard Millett, Hownrd's Drive-Itt.
FOUNTAIN help wanted. Nights and weekends. Apply at Yucca Dr\1~, 1104 Carlisle
SE.
·
SERVICES
ELECTRIC ra•ors repaired. Remington.
Schlck•Ronoon-Sunbeam-Norelco. SOUTH·
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 2041 2nd St,
NW. Stroet floor Korber Blc!it, CH '1·8219,
AUTO repair service, All 'makes including ,
foreign. Close to campus. Drake W<>rk and
tune up our speeialty. Auto paintlnl!'.
DILL KITCHEN'S. 104 Harvard Dr. BE,
OH 3-0247. Home pb(nle AL 6•1088.
LOST & FOUND
LOST, a pair of black•rimmed glasses, lll'ob•
ably in the vicinity of Mltehell Hall, Please
call Alan Stringer at CH 2-6146. Tha~k
you ..
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BAlUJEQUEl supper-Students eat for $1~00.
O))en to public at Kappa Sigma Frljtern.1ty.
Home cooking b;if the Mother's Club. From
4·8 p.m. - sunday, April .19. Get tickets
fram. Kavva. Slgs or at C!oor,

I ·'

''Long-range programs ar\e important
-for both men and missiles"
"ln a company·dedicated to research and deyelopmen·t,
a .young t;tan's ~pportunities to le~rn. more- to increase
h1s technical sk1IIs-are almost unhm1ted," says 31-year- 1
old Harry Lawton, Jr., a General Ele~tric engineer,
engaged in the development of inertial guidance and
fire-control systems for ballistic missiles. "And to main·
tain ,America's scientific leadership, we're going to need
all the technical training and skills we can produce. ·
"An important aspect of my job. at General Electric
is the continuing opportunity to learn more. I've been
able to continue my education in the company's J?hysics
J?rogram for college graduates. And I also "have the
advantage of association with top technical experts in
·my work. Oppprtunities like this have .helpecj. me real-.
ize.that long-range pl'ogtams are important-for both.
men and missiles."
Harry Lawton is one of se'\'eral hundred technical
graduates who are deyoting their ·skills to the develop·

ment of 14 government missile projects t.o which General
Electric is a major contributor. More and more our
scientific progress and our national security depend on
men like this - men who bring high qualifications to
their work and who continue their quest for knowledgEJ,
both on and off the job.
General Electric believes that individual initiative
and career growth are essential to America's continued
technologicnJ leadership. To this end, the company encourages all of its employees - including more tMr.
30,000 college graduates- to develop t{) their. fullest
capabilities by providing opportunities :for increasing
knowledge and working skills.

T+ogte$S h Ovr Mon lmpori.:Jnf 'Protluel

GEN ERA.L. ELECTRIC

'
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Posts ot st·a- ke

Jun.IOr Sen·lor Prom
Set for. Hilton Hotel

HAVE fun, kids! Attend the Newsprint
Ball Friday at Knigbts of ColnmbWI Hall,
609 14th Stl'eet, IT'S A RIPPER I Tickets
$2.00 a cotulle.

~ELP

At. Polls April23·
.
,

MUSIC• Awardset up
By san ta fe coup1e

PERSONAI;

PILLOWS - Foam Rubber ~ Toss pillows, Floor pillows, Bed pillows, TV pillows, Tote pillows, Patio pillows '- new
colors and covers. All sizes. Perfect tor
loafing and STUDY I American Mattress
Co., 2222 Central BE. CHapel 2-iloaa.

.

The
?f Jazz from ear-13
: hest pl'lmittve ntuals to modern
.
teenage dances'will be a highlight
·
of the two Modern Dance Work- The candidates for the ~;p:ring
. . ..• .
1 shop programs April 18-19.
student elections were a~ounced
·
The coming productions will be today by Student Court .Chtef Jusan important spring presentation tice Bill Snead.
..·
of the wo~kshop directed by Eliza- ?-'he .race will be a two-party af•
.
beth Waters, ·dancer-choreographer fair.
,
.
·
at the T;miversity, They are sched- The election will be next Thurs~
The Newsprint Bail! one of the uled at 8:30 p.m. in Carlisle Gyni.- day in the SUE ballroom from 7:110
largest off-campus. soCial events of nasium where tickets will be .sold a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The student bu<l.the year, will .be held topight at at the door the night of the per- get referendum is also on the· ballot.
the Knights of Columbus Hall.
:6o1•mances.
Candidates ;for the 11tudent body
Governor John Burroughs will be The jazz number, as arranged by presidency .for 1959-60 are Jerry
present at the dance to crown tb.e Miss Waters, will conclude the four Wertheim, Sigma Chi, on the .Aal>.o·
Paper Doll Queen. L,ast year's at- numbers presenting nearly 40 un- ciated Party ticket .and Turner
tendants, Karen B1rkenholtz of dergraduates, It will open with Branch, Pi Kappa Alpha, Ol\ the
Delta Delta Del~a. an~ Pat Wilke ~f early man ~ituals, progress through United Student 'f'artr ticket.
Alpha Delta P1, Will crown th1s the influence of gospel in revival For the first time m many yeat·s
:year's attendants.
meetings and "The Roaring Twen- there is no independent E;tudent
The queen will be selected by hal- ties.'' A bit of the Blues, the Can· party, as such, The Asl:lociated
lots which will be on th!l front of Can 11nd teenage gyrations will be Party is compo~ed of an all-Greek
the admission ticket.
Continued on page 2
slate. while the United §tudent
The dance will run from I) to 12
ticket is ·a mixture of Greek and
Independent.
~
p.m. at the 14th and Coal SW :Ball;room.
.
The vice-presidential l'ace is beTickets w.ill be on °f!ale from 9
.
tw.een Jay Miller; Sigma Alpha. Ep-,
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the SUB today
silon, AP, and Di.ckie Howell, Delta
Sigma Phi, USP.
·~
and in the LOBO' office from 8 a.m.
until 2 p.m. Price of,,the tickets is
.
.
Council Candidate$
$2.00 per couple. .
An annual music scholarship for The Student Council candida~s
Paper Doll candidate$ ar~ Eyelyn a student enrolled at the university on the AP ticket are D;1wn .)l'r!j;~,
Jenette of Town Club, Patt1 GJI!ard has been set up by Mr. and Mrs. Delta Delta Delta; Marty Len!'am,.
of De~tlL Delta De~ta, Pat l;.ayton Walter .M. Mayer of Santa Fe.
Sigma. Phi Epsilon; Charles Mato~ Ch1 Om~ga, !-oretta Mooney .of The. award i:; being established tingly, Kappa Sigma; .Steve Moore,
P1 Beta Phi, Ga1I Ruasell of Kappa in h!lnor of Mrs.·· Mayer's mother Phi Delta Theta; Mic~ael Nahmed!
Alpha Theta.. .
•
who recently died in Santa Fe, and ].'i Kappa Alpha; Jamc.e Teed, Ch1
Carol Chaibl of ll'okona Z1a, Sara will be known as the Berta Hurt Omega; Nancy Terwilhger, Kappa
Steyenson of Kappa Kappl!' Gamma, Van Stone Memorial Scholarship. Alpha Theta; Nancy Wall! Kappl!
Ch!·1s Ware of Alpha Chi Omega! An annual award, it will be given Kappa q!\mma; JoAnn,e Wilder, P~
Pmge Blackman of Alpha l>elta ~1 to a student selected by the UNM Beta Ph1; Judy Zanotti, Alpha Chi
and Nancy Janecek of Hokona Zum. faculty committee on prizes and Omega, and Gloria Griffin, Alpha
awa1·ds, 11cting upon recommenda- Delta Pi.
.
tions of the UNM music depart- The us~ candidates are Bob
•
ment.
Contmued olf' page 4
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Apr. 12-181s Set
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LIKE WOW! 1 - Swimming was never iilte t~i~. And ~Ius is Patti .
Gillard, a senior majoring in Home Ec. Patti JS a Tr1 pelt from
Albuquerque and another one of the Paper Doll candidates for
tonight's Newsprint :Ball. She is being sponsored by 1\:appa Alpha.
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The. University Theatre's forth.
.
t'
"A B
t th
.
commg p~o~uc Ion . ow . o e
By FRITZ THOMPSON
One Act, IS the presentation of
The Student Council last night 'three theatrical miniatures. 'fhe
gave unanimous approval to the plays, which open April 22, are:
Student Senate approved budget "Misfit" by Muric:.I PrideHarrity,
for 1959-60.
"Pastoral" by Jim, Morley, and
The budget was passed with ~he "The Bald Soprano by Eugene
· Senate acMpted recommendatiOn Ionesco,
, • . • •
that the budget be accepted on the . Judith Burke, UNM JUllior, 1s di•
grounds that the $1.50 Mtivity fee recting 14 The ~isfit." Playing the
raise if lJilssed, go• into a slush fund leading role will be Preston Jones.
to b~ controlled by the Student The play is set somewhere in thl;l
outskirts .of . heaven. Among the
Council.
The recommendation s,ti:pulates heavenly. :personages ,he meets ~re
. that t11e mon()y may be allocatli<l to Edwin C:6ft:ee all Ehah and Rich
'
. .. Continued' on page 4
.
Contmued on page 3

Wesley Foundation
Sets Pic'nic Sunday
W e s I e y Foundation, campus
Methodist organization, will have a
picnic Sunday ftom 2:30 p.m. to
8:30p.m. The group will meet at
the rear of Central M~thoqist
Church, Appropriate cloth.ing for
games should be worn.
Those interested in attending are
requested to bring 25 cents to d;fray expenses :for the food. Bill
Bennett or Steve Wright should be
contacted by any one desiring to
sign up.
'"·

Delegates

M .
eet .

Members of the . Be J; n a 11,11 o
County. delegation to the .Leg1s}ature will hold a .vane! discussion
today at 4 p.m. 1!1, .l<>.h.nson Gymnasium, r~om 159, befot-e the r~gu
Jar mee.tmg of the Amencan
Associati~n o~ Uniyllrsit~. :Professors. Th~1r d1~cuss~?n Wll~ cen~r
a~ound the .subJect: A ~egi~Iator s
V~e."! .ot H1gher EducatiOn m New
Mextco.

EXTRA, EXTJ,lA - Sara Stevenson may be the answer to any
news delivery 6oy's prayer. Sara, a sophomore from Albuq.._erque
is a member of l(appa Kappa Gantnta and is a Paper :Doll candi·
date sponsored by Sigma Chi.
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By ARMOND R. TURPEN ,
collection of materials for
The 45-foot Indian totem pole,
. During their adat the"University o;f",New Mexico,
.
trip,. the~ collected
not <mly tells. t.he tribal s~ory of a
50~ ite~s relating to man's
northwest BntJsh Columbian clan;
m that area.
it also serves as an apartment ;for Ch r , 'f .1 t ;
~outhwestern woodp' ecke·r;s·
•
t adrtle ~th aml.Y. r.ete whas ftrhe, Dr Frank
.
·
· H.
sen
Hibben professnr
'bbe fo .e1 umvers1
t
dy w
f ·en th e
. •
,
v
I e:p ami y re urne
rom
e
anthropology and curator of th~
The .administration felt that
., museum o£- anthropology, . bl'Ought
totem pole would iook out
the. totem polf;l from ~he vdlage of .
planted in this southwestern
the Karluk'Ye~s InQJ'!-~s on the
The pole lay around for a
n?rthwest coast of British Columbefore it· was finally
b1a..
.
on the north side of the
. Hibben stopped ~t the VIl~age pn Administration B u i 1 ding
his way to Alaska m 1941 al!d p.ur- The pole was cut into two secchased the pole f1•om Cha1·he Sea- tions for easier transport from
British Columbia to New Mexico.
weed, one. of the last
of that trrbe.
.
The hollow pole was filled with. ceThe pole tells the t1·Ibal ~to1·y
when it was erected; yet nei~
the Seaweeds from the time the
cement nor fearsome images
kept the woodpeckers from
clan w~s founded by the Kingfisher bll'd down to the first S~a- trying to convert the ancestral
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j
p
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45-:roo.t I otem T-Ole;· ''"e ates .ozz resento· tl·on·
0 •L • /, C J
b• C'l'tan tory;
0 Tlr;IS
0 um tan
D. .. ' ·.
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··
s'I .t·. db. once·rs
ae . y
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· Continued from page 1
~·~presented before tlie finale.
. .
The other numbers. Wlll mclude
to music by Corelli,
· I'ICI'tY of 1·Ine
· ..
Simp
d 1 · · f
1
an"B~tl ssJTchm K?dr~. d . d t..
. 1 y
e 1,
anc~
o ~n·
SJ~ by Aar(ln CoJ?land, wrll present
a shortene~ v~rs10n of t~e f~mo~.s
. This mterpretabon Is d~mto_five parts, t~e open vra!frontier town, B1lly and h1s

~-;;_-~-~

dtmced bY three couples. · '· .
Participants will be Do~na Ahgel, Elizabeth Bonney, Camille Ca.ttaneo, Nor~an Dell,. Elea_nor Dial,
Don Donad1o, Conc1e ~Ierro, Jo
Etta )foster, Ann.lfredenck, Walter
Fuente, , JJamd esi hGallolwaLy' . G~oK~;gle
HublJeU, u Y. s. ma~, OU!:>e . eler Jay Kozilrowsk1, Laura Loy,
M~rgie Morrow, Karen QueUe, E.
·
·
J. Peaker,
Ann Penn, Brawn P1per,
B bR
K th R T · G '1 R
oil Beet'l.esS,
YA I e§, 11 ai . Suss~ , e S:f ac s,. nn a em1, ~1e
Smger, Lmda .Str11t~, Est~er Sjltm,
Jame~ Taylor, Jud1 Turano, ,D?n
~ashmgton, Florence Wen~erd,
TI~othy Wengerd and Melmda
White.

letter to,Jhe Editor
\'

.

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS FOR
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS AND FURNISHINGS

I
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SPITZMESSER'S

,,1.

Quality Men's Wear and Shoes
3101 Central E

• THJS 1 BELIEVE, J;>ART II

I
.I

t

.

f

'

sweetheart, . gun fight anc demise,
'"Castor
Pollux,"
an ab~tract
work
by ~nd
Harry
Partch,
w!ll be

l'

Phone AL, 6-1829

weed man, who tlie
was man
Charlie's
great-grandfather,
who piece into a local bird sanctuary· rj~~ii~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii
carved the pole.
"'
The Chinese measure distance by
Each ancestor has his image en- a day's walk
• • •
g1·aved thereon: the Kingfisher, the ~~;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;·==;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;===•l
Lizard, the Salmon, the Killer
FLOOR LENGTH
Whale, the Bear, the Eagle, and
Charlie's great-grandfathl)r. CharBALLERINA
lie Seaweed insisted on exactly
enough money to ·buy two cases of
COCKTAIL
the 'best,' in return for 'the totem
pole that represented his tribe's
DRESSES
descent and history.
The trip to Alaska was Hibben's
2312 Central SE
idea o:l; a vacation for him· and his
Open Tues. and ,Friday Eve.
CH3-2446
family. The' vacation was taken
theh: own expense, but devoted to

j

A FORMAL FANTASY

i

j
'

.

J

, .-.

.

English: CAMPUS TOUGH GUY

...

;I

This character belongs to the beat generation,
as any black-and-blue freshman can testify. Whe~ he cracks a book,
it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject: fistory. Favorite sport:
throwing his weight aroUnd. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else?
Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's pleased as Punch.If.
you call this muscle bounder a schooligan, bully for you!
.
Thlnkllsh tra.nslatlon:

ft.

G C\.EAN\~(i _.,
..
• h· SP1UN .....· ··
I
Eng •s ..: ... . ·,·. .
..
RA"TCtUNG

.

a...

1 tlma

•uo.

muat be suDmitted by noon on day before
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3Works,Pionned
By Theatre Group
.
Continued from page 1
Kovash•as St. Peter. Two rather
confused angels, played by Priscilia Smith and Randolph .Pierce,
add to the· comedy. A surprise entrance b¥ the Devil is made toward
the end, Also appearing. will be
Johnny Saiz and Gary Hughes as
•
1 .u~:mc>u slaves.
·
· .
.
"Pastol·al" 1~ a ser1~us verse
drama concermng the lives of a
Wisconsin farm couple. Pat Denzler
is the director. Appearing as the
couple that are tormented by the
difference between reality and fantasy will be Rosetta Flippin and
Dick Houston. Also in the' cast will
be Judith Burke and Preston Jones,
"The Bald Soprano," the thiJ."d
is a farcial parody of life.
action delils with the rather
:unusual society which the playwright, Eugene Ionesco, seeS" in the
future, The play is ;written about
rather eyery day characters,. but
the humor is drawn from the roomnonsensical dialogue and
Marty McGuire will direct
the play,".
The action of "The Bald So-

PILLOWS .- Foam :Rubber - Toss pillows, Floor pillows, Bed pillows, TV ttilloWs, Tote pillows, Patio pillows - new
colors and covers. All sizes. Perfect for
loafing and STUDY I American Mattress
Co., 2222 Central f,!:F). CHapel 2·3023.

:

I

FOUNTAIN bell> wanted, Nights and week·
ends. Apply at Yucca Drug, 1104 Carlisle
SE,

T~ke ~ word-celebration~ for example.

:

l

".

2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays"

5¢ off on ·all· drinks
1720 Central SE
CH 3-0osf.
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWI,!:;HES ,;

With 1t, you can have a football rally
(yel~ebration), a gossipy bridge party (telle~
bratzon), or a clambake (shellebration).
That's Thinklish-and it's that easy!

:j:

c

GARETTES
·''

We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words
judged best-your check is itching to go!
Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your
name, address, university, and class.

':··

Get the ho.nest ·taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

haveaCAMEL
'I

:!
Buy Now

and Sa\'el
Budget
Terms
Arranged.·

'·

"I'd walk a mile for a Camel!''

'

R.1. Re7nolds !1-'ob. nn,.Witls!lili•Sllelli,N.C.

~\
. I

TGIF CLUB

··Have a· real
cigarette-

HOW TO
MAKE.$25

HELP-WANTED

MISOELLAN.EOUS

Welcomes all over 21 to. the

Cast olf the facls '
ancl fancy stuff.•••

,

I

you.

ROBBINS INN

More people want America's
real cigarette than any
other brand today. For 10
straight years, Camel has.
been the top-selling ciga~
rette of all. The Camel blend
of costly tobaccos has never
··been equalled ior rich flavor
and easygoing mildne~s.
The best tobacco makes the
best smoke.

I

LOST a pll.lr of black·rimnled irlaso~s, l!rob·
ablY In the \llcinit:t of ;Mltch~ll Hall•. PleiiSe
call Alan Stringer at CH 2·5146. Thank

'-

'

FOR SALE

Get the genuine article

KNMC'
r ,. ·. · · v··· ..

pranrf' takes place in the 'home o:l;
::r·
c:.,...., '
an English couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Smitl,t, who ~ill be portrayed by
~ · · : · · · . · ·- · · · · . ~
Priscilla Smith and Walter Stevp. .
Wednesd1m April22
Other>~ in the cast will be Jeanne 5:00---Perspectives in Music.
~
Jayroe, Oris Curran, Rich Kova.sh 5:30-Fignewton's Newspaper·.··
a.nd Kathy Riley.
5:45-Sing Hi-Sing Lo . ··
::t.
6 :OQ..:..Inte1•national Geo-Pbysical
"A Bow to the One ~ct" will play
Year
at 8 =30' p.m. 0 .n Ap~·J) 22 -26 • Stu~ 6:"30-Mathematicsl5
d~nts al·~ adU?-J~ted free o:l; charge 7:l,5.:......UN Review
wtth their actmt~ ticket; h~wever, 1"f:30-Childran Growing ..
~l!;eats fr~ res~~vdedtnd ~eserva- 8:oo.:......spanis!i 2 ,·.. · .. .
.
mus e ca e. or. eserv!l- 8:46-Watch'Yourtanguage
tions may be made ~n the SUB box .9:00-Conti!,lental Classroom
office from 10 to 1 ~ a.m. and from 10:00-"Socrates"-•
· Film Special noon to 1 .p.m. daily; The theatre 11 :30-Sign Off · ·
·. · ;
box office 1s open dally from 2 to
.
· ·
. : · '~" . ·
·
·
~hurs~a~, _Aprll23 · ·
5 p.m.
'
5:00-:-SmgHI,.SmgLo
.
5 :15--:-FrlendlY. Giant
A flymg wasp makes about 110 5 :30-TV Kindergarten
strokes a second.
6 :00-The Balance
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AUTO repair service. All makes including
foreign; Close to campus. Brake work and
tune till our specially, Auto painting.
BILL KITOHEJ!oi'S. 104 Harotard Dr. SE,
.CH 3.02•7· Home phone AL 6•1088.
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EXCELLENT-VALUES NOW!
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publication. Room 205, Journalism BuiJd..
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Inasmuch as this campu~ 1·efuses to recogniz~ as legitimate any
new:;~ sources outside of the Satur4ay Rey:iew, .The Nation, 'or the ·
New York Times, I have not quoted any .publication other than the
Times.
:Lobo: ~·••• movie credited with riots during its making in Silver
City, •• ,11
,..
"
Times: On Mat•ch 2, 1953, the film crew was (lrdered out o~ Cen"
tral, New Me~ico, On March 3,: there was a fi&tfight between 50
SUver City residents and film crewmen. On March 4, Silver City
residents staged a 2% hour parade protesting the filtn- no violence.
On March· 8, the film crew left f~l' the W e~:;t Coast - no violence •
Lobo: "The filn1 was ma.de in conjunction with the International
•Union of ]~<fine, Mill and Smelter Workers •.•"
· Times: The film
was financed by IUMMSW, expelled
from 'the. ·
'
I
.
\ CIO in 1960 as a pt•o-Communist organization. Maurice Travis, secretary-treasurer of IUMMSW, -was a member o:l; Communist Party
steering committee of four members. The committee determined
Communist policy in Union, in consultation with such as William Z.
F,oster, Eugene Dennis, John Williamson, and Gil Green. The party
~:ontrolhid the membership through control of the union newspaper,
through control of the :union organizational staff, and thi·ough control
of the union leadership. Clinton E. Jencks, then International repres~ntative of IUMMSW and president of Loc;fll 890, IUMMSW, Fort
Bayard, New Mexico, was tried and convicted on two. counts of filing
a false affidavit, to wit, that he was not a Communist. Al'thur Bary,
another IUMMSW official, and his wife, Anna Bary, were tried and
convicted on charges of violating the Smith Act. Bary (real name:
Diamantis Daramparis) was Regional Chairman ·of the Communist
Ji'at·ty. Mrs. Bary was Colorado Chairman.
Lobo: "a controversial movie"
Times: Roy M. B1·ewer, chairman, Hollywood AF of L Council,
lis.ted the principal figures behind the movie: Herbert and Edward
Bibehnan, Gale Sondergard (Mrs. Herbert Biberman), Paul Perlin,
Paul J arrico, and Herman Waidman. Biberm!ln served' a jail term for
contempt. Perlin was expelled from tlre International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees because of his Communist activities.
The movie was descl'ibed as a vehicle fo1· Communist propaganda.
Lobo: " ..• relying almost entirely on a cast of local union members and their 1·elatives."
· Times: Rosaura Revueltas, a Mexican actress, was arrested and
jailed in El Paso, Texas. Rev:ueltas, female lead in the movie, was
charged with illegal entry and was to be deported. A Los Angeles
"' lawyer was imported to plead her case but she decided to leave
voluntarily, crossing into Mexico on March 6, 1953.
Lobo: "The leading male role is played by Juan Chacon, president
of Local 890, B~yard!'
·
Times: On March 8, 1953, fire damaged Local 890 office at Fort
Bayard. .j\rson was hinted and Chacon claimed destruction o:l; the
building and damage of $50,000. Chacon later admitted damage of
"about $600.00." Investigation disclosed the fire was the result of a
short circuit caused by rain on a neon sign wire.
Writer: It is difficult to imagine how Chacon could become president 6f Local 890 without the approval of higher union officials, three
of whom were known Communists. A fourth official was a Communist Party member but quit the party. Unfortunately, the Times
contains no information regarding Chacon's affiliations. There is a
lot more information available regarding all of these points but
these may serve to demonstrate that an inaccurate picture of the
movie was presented by your article.
I have been led to believe that a university exists to instruct students, not to indoctrinate them. I have also been advised that academic freedom involves an interchange of ideas. Perhaps instruction
arld academic ireedom would best be served i:l; all concerned remembered the four "R's," i.e., reading, 'riting, 'rithmetic, and RESPONSIBILITY.
Sincerely yours,
Sabino Olivas, III
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Thursday you can vote.
Is this stiU the: coutttry of ftee choice States'!
·
AnseWo:rnen ~

The United
·

Us.p' Ap. .to .cl
.At Polls- Ap'r·ll .23
.
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HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS

FISH & CHIPS

ORANGE JIJJ..I1JS DRIVE IN

•

PATRONIZE

ADVERTISERS

~.sMp
Opan 'TII9 Tvtsdgy Ev•ntng

342-4 Central SE
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Dial AL 5'-1323
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Regular habits, my foot! The most important quality; in a

(

rootit•mate is thttt he should be exactly your size. Otherwise
you wili"'httve

your best friends won't ~ell you •••
but your opponentS w~ll 1
.
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• Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings yov sofa,
sure, aU-day protection.
• Better than roll-on$ that skip,
• Bellar them sprays fhat drip.
• Better than wrestling with creams that
NEW PLAiSTIC
are greasy ond messy.
PRE-SET .
\
'kill INStANT use

* .•.'
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STICK DEODORANT (};m1.M (t;

.

Osage Tremblatt who was just under seven feet tall and weighed
nestly four hundred pounds. There Wasti't a blessed thing I
could use in his efttite wardrobe-until one night when r was
inviti!d. f,o a ]tlasquerfl.de pll.tty. I cut one leg off a pait of Trem·blatt's trousers! jumped into it1 sewed up both ends, and went
to the party a.s a bolster. I took second prize. First prize went
to a girl named Antenna .Radnitz who poured moli1SSes over
her head a.nd: Went as a candied apple.
But I di~ess. Let us turn bnck to the qualities th~tt make
desirable room-mates. Not the least o1 these is the cigarettes
they smoke. When we butn' cigarettes, 'tlo we want them to be
shoddy Md nondaspript? Certainly notl We want them to be
distinguished, gently reared, zestful and zingy. And what cigntette is distinguished, gently reared, zestful and zingy? Why,
Philip Morris, of corris I Any further questions?
To go on. In selecting a room·mater 'find someone who will
Wellr well 1 Whom you'i:l like to keep as permanent friend.
· :Nfuny of histo:ry'a great friendships first started in college. Are
you aware, for example, of the temarkable fact that Johnson
and Boswell were room-mates at Oxford in 1712? What makes
this fact so remarkable is that in 1712 Jo1mson was only three
years old and Boswell had not Yilt been born, B~t, of course,
children matured earlier in those days. Take Mozart, who
wrote his first symphony at four. Or Titian, who painted, his
first runsterpiece at five. Or Hanso l?c\bgung, who wn.s in many
ways the roost remarkable 2£ :all; he was appointe.d chie£ of the
Copenhagen police depattment at the e.ge of aixl
lt must be admitred, however, that he did badly. Criminals
roamed the city, robbing a:lld looting at will. They knew little
Hanso would never pursue them~he WM not sHowed to cross
the street.
C!Ui~o Ma• Shulman

a

When things get too close for conuort $

RallyCom Sponsors
Lettermen's Picnic

l WAljNA :BtJY A PAP~RDOLL ._And this'is another of the
delectable ettttdi~ates. ?.It!s doll ls Chris Wate, a frcslnrta 1t from
:tiatch, N. 'M. ~h1s Chr~s lS .11. member of Alpha Chi ()mega and Is
sponsored bl" Stgma Ph1 ll:pstlon.

wha'\'e li.is clothes altered to fit you, which can

bs 11. Mnsidernble nuisnnee. In fact, it is sometimes flatly imo possible. I recollect one time 1 roomed with a man muned

To investigate prl!-registl'atiofi ptocedtttes of bther un1-ie:rsities'
which might he used to ;facilitate registration at UN:M.

'

,

'

Continued from page 1
Sincerely Yours,
Ashley, Charles Caton, Ferdy c;
:Brant Calkin
-JI de Baea, nick Howell, Henry R. --~.........__-~~-----=P-=a:::..rt:::Y_:C=h=a=irm::::a:.:n::..·----~
~..._......__..._..~---~~'"--~----------I Johnson, Bill Krieger, H<lltle:r Mil•
fol'd, 'Bob We'rdig, Sanford Wise,
Mary Wishard and Orcilia Zuniga.
Snead said Howell could run for
both the Student Council and Vice·
:President if .the USP didn't have
eleven candidates on its Student
Council sla~.
Vote on :budget
The student budgat :referendum,
also on the ballot, is the sE!cond this
year. The fi:rst :referendum was invalidated by the Student Cou:rt. .
The budget "'l'ote will be on two
points ~ 1, increasing the activity
fee from $10.50 to $12 a semester,
and 2, acceptance of the ,budget
alJptopriation.
A validated student activity ca:rd
must be presented in orde:r to vote.

Re.llyCom, the student spirit o:r~
ge.nize.tion, will sponsor a picnic
fo:r the Lettermen's dlub this Sunday.
Rally Com members who e.:fe planning to attend but Who Jtave not
signed' up should notify No:rma
Jean Begody, picnie chairman, or
Patty Gibson, RallyCom president.
Any lE!ttermen who wish to at-tend but have not been contacted
shoulp contact Bob .Bursey . o:r
Wa;vne Gosnell :for details on the
picnic.
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Foul' schola:rsbi.pa to~li'ng $120tl will be featured
"Decision" a Tom Erhard, senior fellow in the sium o:f Johnson Gym Tuesday, Apr returned from. a l<ejponal adminlS·
e.:re !lWilitjng student applicants .in Mx weeks se*s b~ing presented 'by UNM English department lws just pl 28, at 7:30 p.m.
.
. _trative conferenc!l of the Ametican
the office of Howard V. M"atha~;~y, :KNME-TV, New M!lxico's only .edu- sold three oP.e-act plays to the Na- InterestE!d persons &re requeswd Society o:f Mechanical Engineering
dean of mep.
.,
cational television ste.tion begin- tiona 1 Educational Association, to sign up in the Program office ~f at New Orleans, La.
The Clarence Milton l3otts Jr. ning Monday, April 20,
which will use them. as patt of the tbt! SUE befot!l the Mo'Aday, April Professor Ford was a delegate
Memorial Scholarship and t l't e . The programs, entitled "The materials.for ne::;.t ?ea~·s natio~ill il7, deadline~
. . I .. :
:from Diat;ict 8, ~~ich il).cludes'
Thomas M. :Wilkerson Memorial Constitution in Action" will trace obse:rvancE! ,of Ame~u!an EdU~atJon Caitdidat!ls must have at least a New Mex1co, ,Lpu1~1ana, Te~as,
Schola:t;ship call fo:r a grant of ~250 the relation of the Constitutiop. to We<Jk, ·
·1.0 aggregate g:rade average, Ber• Oklahoma, A:rkansa~, Wyommg,
each to a pte-medical student of employment standards labo:r un- The plays a:re for 'student pro- muda shorts ate :re(!ommended at· and. <;Jolorado,
.
. .
ions, the right to vote; censorship ductJon a~d the scripts will be ad- ti~e fo:r the t.ry-~uts. No unif?rms .M .ax Smifl',, Albuquer9ue, 1s
junior or senior standing,
In e&eh ease the schdla:rshi)l :re- and military power.
. ..
verttsed. m. many thousands of w~ll be Jlermltted. E11eh candidate p_res1dent of the New Mexic~ section o~ the ASMJD. The pres~dentquites that the applica11t l'give Beginning with the Darby Lum- school distr1cts around the country. ,w~U do two yells. _ ·
promise of being a .good medical ber Company case in 19391 the T~ei:r titles are ('.Command Pe:r- .
_ · .. _
.
.·
elect 1s E. K. Ga~·dner, also of
student."
viewer' will be able to :;ee !>Ome of fo:rmancE!,''' a one-act play fot ele- · Go by the roles 1f you :ru~ out Albu9-uerq~e. They attended the
.
meeti.11g With Professor Ford.
The Abraham• Lincoln 'Mitchell the struggles involVing the I.!Orlsti- mentary' school students; "Standing of hette17. i.deas.
Memorial Scholarship is to go to tutionality of v.arious .laws passed Roc;~m Only," a farce fo:r junior high .
UN:M student who has completed by the C1>ngress, and bow those school 1XSEJ; and "A.ftel' the ·llo'rlE!Y·
the :freshman year, Primary eon- 1!'-ws affect them in their evecyday ~oon,'' a cpmedy~diama for senior
high school.·
side:ration will be given those stu- bfe.
dents interested Jn :race :relations.
The Millicent Rogers Foundation
Scholarship, wo:rth $500 fo:r the
(BiJ lhe AnthPr of<~Ra.lly Round the Flag, Boys!'' and,
l959-6Q school year, is due to be
11BarefQQt Boy With Oheek.")
awe.tded to a :resident SpanishAmerican or Indian student above
the rank of freshman in the Col·
lege of Education.
'
Application blanks may be picked
mE
CARE
AND
FEEDlNG OF ROOM-MATES
a~d.na~urally,
Orange
Julius!
• • •
up any day in Dean Mathany's of·
fice in the Administration Building.
iiooin-mates are not only heaps of fun, but they are alflo very
_educatiotlai; for the proper study of mankind is man, and there
The most intelligent people are
is no bettet way to learn the dreams and drives of another man
the ones who think you're smart.
3400 Centra1 Ave,. S.E.
Phone AL 6-2570
tban to ahare a room with him.
'
This baing the case, it is wiae not to keep the same room'!'here are more species of insects L~ii:5~~;;~~~~~~;;;;~:;;;~~~~~~;~~~~
on earth than of all animals ll
.mate too long, because the more room-mates :srou have, the .
combined.
mo~:e you will. know about the dreams and drives .of your
Beautiful New Fashions In
teno,v man. So try to change room-mates as often as you can.
FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
A recent study made by Sigafo.os of Princeton shows that the
Weddin,gs Plann.,d In Good Taste
best intervlll for changing room-mates is every four hours.
How do you choose a room-mate? Most counselors agree
For Every Budget
• that the most impt>ftant thing to look for in room-mates is that
they be ptmple regular habits. This, I say, is arrant nonsense.
LOBO
What if one (,If their regule.r habits happens to be beating a
Chinese gong from midnight to dawn? Or growing cultures in
your tooth g1ass? Or reciting the Articles of War?

A Captive Audience
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page 1
Editorial 11nd Buain"ll office in Journalism Building. Tel . CH 3·1428. any organization on the prese!lt
· · ··
' ··
' ·
budget except the Student Counc1l.
'
:r& Receive
$1,99tlnder the. To the Student. :Body of UNM:
Edito-r
..,-:-~---------.Tim
The ,Stt!dent
Council
Today this paper contains the platform and. ce.ndidate11 of the
1
.. 1.\!:~~onaging Editor ;. __ ;._____________ .:; __ ,.. _______ ---------John Marlow new. budjSe.t~ w
..tmf:receTivh~ ~1.99 f!Ut United Student Party. 'l'his organi:!:ati<:m, in its th:st yea:r on the
0~
campus, has worked long and hard' to prepare for th~ coming elec. of. every actiVl y ee. IS 11> a raise
lloncJay Night Edltor -----------------------------.. Fritz 'l'bompac>n of 59 cents ove:r laat, year, Student tions. As the only con:stituted political pa:rty of the Associat\ld Stu0
~ ·
·
.
' .. ·
.
Council president Don Fed:rio sug-. dents, it has undertaken the job of providiJlg responsible and
Wednesday N1ght E!Utor -------.------.:.--------------Barbara Becker ge~ted that 9 cents o! the Council'a . representative government, based oh political ideas, not soci~l affilia.
J • R h
• new allotment be givell. to the. pro- tion. Consider the :folloV(~ng fou:r items;,
~~.... . 'l"bursday Night Editor ---------------------------- amte u enstetn posed camj;ms radio station. lie said
1. The Pa1i;y: The U.S.P. is a politil.!a.l party desiring to improve
student government through increased participation and:" interest.
Business lll!lnager ---------------------------------Jeanette French tt~at if th.is weul:rednob~ po. ssidbl~, tht_hen
·
··
'"e money co
e uae 1n
e . ¥embershiP is open to any student who is not a member of any
Bu.Blness Advisor -----·-----------------------•--------Dick Freneh slush fund or go to an orga11ization other campus political organization.
who needed the money.
.
• ·
_
2. The Platform: The U.S.P. platfot'ID is the :res111t of many hours
·
"A Gtowinr Part of • Greater America"
It was also pointed out in ·the
o!
consulting
with administration officials, depa-rtment heads, student
discussion of the budget that if the
committee
chainnen
and .committeemen, and students at la:rge. Poproposed $1.50 does not pass in the litically glamorous ideas
are not opere.tionally sound have been
Student Body elections, then it will weeded out. For exam pie,which
I•
a
:request
that U.S.P. make ali effott to get
be necesse.ry to charge students gp- -higher student wages :received careful
consideratil>n, an investigation
p:roximately $4 :fo:r the Mirage. At
showed
that
an
increase
has·
alree.dy
approved ;for next yenr.
Shades of oppressed peoples.
the same time, the -yearbook Will To campaign on a platform of u;a:igherbeen
w11ges
Student Workers"
Monday night, women must be in one-half hour earlier :receive $1.50 allotment f:rom ac- without explaining that such an increase wasfor
already
in the offing
tiVitY' fees . .1£ lhe actiVity ~eEl raise
than usual so they can be politically indoctrinated. Any is pa$sed, then approximately the would be deeeit. On tM <tJthe:r hand, investigation sl\ows that student
at the state legislature CAN be effectiye in getting
woman who misses the unusual 9:30 p.m. curfew gets a same am()unt will he alloted to the representatives
student
benefits,
intramu:rals CAN be successful by $ellirig them to
Mirage and the students will not
~ampus - regardless of how many minutes she is late.
the
students
on
the
basis of the enjoyment alone, the budget baeed
be charged to acquire it.
·
on
the
$10.60
actiVity
fee CAN succeed, etc. The U.S.P. platfonn is
And what is the reason for this?
I Diacuss Radii) Station
a
sound
program
fo).'
student
government next year.
In otlter business, the Council
The United Student Party-. This group somehow ar- discussed
3.
The
Candidates:
The
U.S.P.
candidates a:re qua1ified, experithe new :radio station.
ranged for the restriction in order to get a group to listen Jiin SnE!ad said that :it would prob- enced and capable, ,Th!'!Y represent the Greek and independent memAbly take several thousan!l dollars . he:rs of the student body, ·and they have been in a wide range of
to the politicg_s spout their new-found USP's platform.
to start the station ahd sever~l student activities. You are urged to speak to U.S.P. candidates al:iout
There are many grumblings about tM early Monday thousand more :to run it each year. ideas in student government. Question them . directly and franldy;
·
curfew and rightly ,so. First, the wmn~n can never stay out As to the problem of who would you will get clear answers. . •
4. The Campaign: To get mo:re interest and attention for the
on Mondays later than 10 p.m. because of wing meetings. conttol the station the Council unanitnous1y passed Snead's tentative
election,
the U.S.P. is bringh'ig' the Lt. Go1'ernot of the State of New
These are a weekly pain in the neck.
polic;t of control, This policy would Mexico to the U.S.P. dance and rally in the SUB next Wt\dnesday
But to have to come in to listen to a political rally vest the power in a student-fac- evening. Lt. Gov. Mead will give a vety btie:t account of how former
board to be appoinfed by a
student govetn:ment leaders at UNM have late:r become leaders at
(which they are forced.to attend) is a crushing bloW to the . ulty
committee. There would· also be an
Santa Fe. Through these and other colorful acti-vitiest the U.S.P.
fair young maidens.
adVisor appointed from the speech hopes to stimulate tecotd voting at the SUB on April 23.
The USP had to pull something of this nature in order department. Ultimate control would
The United Student Party deserves -your support and considera- .
vested .in the Stilden:t Council.
tion in the forthcoming elections.
-tQ. get an .audienc'e• .At all its ttopen meetings~> ihere were beSnead
aiso suggested- that the
seldom enough people present even to get a sla.te of candi..: Sttident Senate set up a committee
Platform. of the U.S.P~
to investigate the contr<>ve:r:sial .N adates for the election.
Uonal Students Association and
To oppose e.n increase in the activity ticket fee, and sttppott the
Now that the USP has found- a slate, it has to find an submit 4 .suggestii:lrt to· the Student budget as recommended by the budget advisory committee.
·audiEmee. Since no ()ne came an open meeting, a way had Body as to whethet to keep it"on
To reestablish closed wee)t as a period in which no exams or' te:rm
not.
to be devised to get someone to listen. Somehow the 1dea ·campUs or
paperl!
ate due.
Howard Voted in
of forcing the women to com~ in _tlatly to listen got through · in othe:t business, •t"he Council
To obtain student reduced rates for merchandise, eithE!r through
voted :Patti Howard as vice-presi- a city-wide plan or through a local discount firm.
Mary Failing and tlte donn ofheers.
dent of the jtliii<>t e1asli. A report
'l'o have several student :represente.tives at the next session of the
There ate repeteussions brewing o-ver this •'spontan... on Campua· Chest was also given state
legislature.
eous ra.Uy-" 'M()tJ.day night. They won't be Mmi:tiist:rati'VE! ot by chairman DaWn Fritz.
Bill ~rieget o! tlie inter-ReligTo publish at the end of each sem0ster a complete actiVity voting
legislative o-r judidal. We feel they wiU he· demo~ratic and ious
Council asked the douneil :to . and financial report of the student council to be made e.vailable to
wiil he felt next Thprsday at the polls w~en the ltokona give the lRC a $200 ailoeation so all those who have activity tickets.
women ope}lly demonstrate their :teeling~J, al;wut tbe :M:onday the group can e:x:patid· its program
To produce an intramural p:rogtam which will build participation
to include a "Religion in Life
curfew.
bY its own merit, without impairing the indiVidual freedom ot the
Week" on campus. Due to the presMost of the women are eomplairiing about having to ent deficit in the Council'.$ money, student.
. To revew the actiVities f!f various sttldent committeea;. with spe·
come in at 9:30, A lot of· them ate cmnplainin~ i1bi:Jut having , they. "'l'c>~d to table the motion une1al
:regard for the campus Improvement committee, the athletic ad·
ti1
the
i'iext
council
meeting
when
to go to the "rally'J after they get in.
·
.
·
yisory committee and the. traditions council, and either make thefu
a more definite idea of its financial
Is this the type of political paTty you want tQ, run stu- stiUiding will lie availablE!.
productive units or eliminate them.
dent government? It is not even in office and already this
~0 a~ql!ain_t students with the facilities and se:rvices of the
party has power to force you to attend a. political meeting
.
:Natto~al ,Student .A,ssociation and make. UNM membership in this
organiZation a p:tofitab]e oM. Also, to detennine j£ membership in
against your will.
the Pacific Sc;hools Presidents' Association will benefit UNM and
At this late date you can't stand up to a campus, but
·
·
take appropriate action.
.
....,

~

~
~

$1200 inlwords Seriesls Set 3Pioys bY fellow Jry-outsAre Slcited

··;NEWMEXICO LoBo Budget Is Passed .,fetter to the t'ditor
:a~ ::~:~~.u=~~n~~:~ar,;~S.'*·b~&ft»~.0~~=~i!~~~.~~"Wilr. ~".=~\f~:: w· th" F'ull' Co·ns'en',f.
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If you are allowel!l to cross the street, Me 1J()Urself to rt f()•
ortcconist and stock up on Philip Morris, otttlltandin(l among
non-filter cigarettes, ot Jl.lqrlboro; the filter cigarette with
better "makln's!' Pick your pleflSUre.
·
~
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~ .'22.6 ·Time Is Best
On NCAA R~cords

TOp LoW Hurdl'er
Marcus Nielsen, in A dual m~ttch i.n
March.
ott. . ·
'fhe ~emainder of the Lobo. cin~
der reg1ment stayed behind to prepare for the dual meet with Denver
on .A.pril 24, The next morning will

'(

1
'I•

c:f
•\

I

I

I ,

•

'

Colorado University for the CU
Relays.
.
·
UNM's ne.xt home meet fall:;; on
M11y l in a three-way duel with
NM Western 11nd the NM Aggies.

.

,I
v

,_
1., . . .~

2. You are making a speech:::.and -suddetily find. you
have a large hole in your clothes, Would you (A),
excuse youraeli and leave? (:s) pretend you didn't
know the hole was there and finish the speech?
(c) cover up the hole With a handkerchief?

.'! .

-

"

'"'

3. Would you rather have the characteristics of· (A)

U.S.Grant?(B)ThomasEdison?_(c)J~P. Morgan?

AD

. ' Of- ~H
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Few moments are as
important to a young
man as those he
devote~ to selecting
an Engagement ~ing
for the one he loves.
It's at. just such o
time that he needs
· the helpful services
of those who
themselves know his
uncertainty, c:md how
to' counsel him
in his choic:e.
Such a privilege has
been ours for many
years, proffered
gladly at no. ~xtra
charge.

e HONO~ULU 13, HAWAII
CABLE ADDRESS-"SOUTHPACOR"

1'145 .BISHOP STREET

Please enclose money order or c"heck with orcler. No, C.O.D. orders accepted:

.

"DORANNE"

·:,.

Patronize-Lobo Advertisers.

.

Ensemble
5 Matching Stone~

s

$200

s

0

~

( THIS TEST WILL GIVE )
YOU A CLUE!::: /

M:a~hematics is your poorest subject, yet you are· A[J•
fascmated by the idea of being an atomic physicist. B[J
Would you (A) try to overcome your difficulties
with math'l (B) pick an easier occupation? (c)

BLDG T-20

ALSO AVAILABLE ARE ATTRACTIVE BOOK ENDS AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK
COVERS. BOTH CAN BE USED TO ENHANCE THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR
"'~·

•

'
SAYYOUSAWITINTHELOBO!

·

co

LOVE
BLOSSOMS
INTO
SPRING WEDDINGS,

a0

.co

OUR BRIDAL
CONSULTANT

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you A o
pieR one that (A) claims it :filters beat?
(I}). merely B!I;YS, it tastes good? (cj B O
gJ.Ves you a thmking man's filter and a c D
smoking man's taste?

\_

.
;'

.

ALL YOURS
STARLIGHT ROOM

1. Blow taken
•• , by scapegoats
4. Goes AWOL
8. Enraptured
9, Combo
10. Khan and
others
11. She's a
mixed-up denn
12. Isn't it time you
_aKool?
13. For the
discriminating
beer drinker
14. An almost
famoWI fellow
16. The time there
will be in the
old town tonight
18. MysterioWI
non-Ava
Gardner
19. Hand a line
21, Performed an
elbow operation
23. New Haven-lte
24. Kind word
for a prof
25, Break to follow
up with a Koo1

28.:rn _ _

by oneself
81. Irish expletive
(var.)
82, Wbich WBB to be
demonstrated •

*If you kave checked
in three out 0/ the
jitst jour questions, and (0) in Jour out of
tht'la8t jive ••• you think for yourself!

I

.-

'

!}

•

'
-

---- ;-

new_

2. Author of
39 Aero ..
B. Small units
or whiskey
(abbr.)
4, It baa a tip,
but no filter
6. Yourno-degree
days
6. Wbaticyfingera
make you do
7. Put on an act
8. The green stuff
15. Wonder drug
16. She's

8

proof

M~N·s

_ONLY v•ceRov HAs A THINKING
FILTER ••• A SMOKING ·MAN'S TASTE I

{

3

THIRD AND
CENTRAL

.

No.23
"

~ARE YOU I<CDL ENOUGH
'TO KRA!=K THts?•

10

•

12 .
14
19
23

companion

17. Small town
18. Roman official
who's mostly
idle (var.)
20. What you

rnust never aay
22, California
university
25, You may be
here now
26. It's no
Occident
27. This should
make things
even
28, Alone, no place
togo
29. Why ean't
yau behave1
30. Plant •em now,
dig 'em later '
33, One German
36, Squar,e at some
eolleges
37. He Just wanted
pottage
40. PortugUese
In din
41. Kind of Arts
(abbr.)

35
39

42

SWITCJ.I FROM

uom ~

g~~lfiin:R

KCJDL.

-crush·

box.

2

• Aa cool and clean aa a breath o£ fresh air.
• Finest leaf tobacco ••• mUd. refreshlng :mentholand the _worlds most thoroughly tested. f!!!:!!: l
·• With every puff -ygur mouth feels clean •
your throat refreshed!
·

Familiar
pack or

0 lOGil, liroorn I. Wllllltlllon 'toboceo eorp,

Thinks for Hims··el-f 1\11
rr..:.. 0- ws·

84. ittle Edith
35, How Miami
got started
86. 2 doz. sheets
• of pn~er
38, FrEno one(fem.)
89, FamoWI novel
nbollt W!Uie's
kinfolk
42. Take it off
43. ~ue _
voW.?
44. our one nnd
only. Elll!Y now]
(6, Vegetable that
sounde like an
oompah-mnker

1

1. Cuba has a

* * *

em

-.. ly
~!
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If you're the kind' of person who thinks for '
Y.:Ourself • ,• • you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themseives
usually ·smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filtel' and
a smoking man's taste. _
.

>, >

DOWN

ACROSS

A0

EXT 219

KCIDL KROSSWORD

Open 7:00a.m.·6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 Central, SE
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STUDENTS· BOOKSTORE

•

somethmg expenaLVe'l (B) something long-lasting7
(c) something beautiful?
·

SELF IN STURDY, LONG LASTING COVERS IN BLUE OR RED. ·

D

A[]
B[]

8, Would rou ratbe~ have as a birthday present (A) ,

LIBRARY,·W~"HAVE KITS AVAILABLE SO THAT YOU MAY BIND THEM YOUR-

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

'

bas no turnmg" IS (A) a complete non sequitur?
(B) a well-known fact? (c) an allusion to a common phenomenon?
•

TO ADD LONGEVITY TO THE PAPERBACK BOOKS IN YOUR PERSONAL

Don't Let last Minute Details Spoil
That big date • • · • Remember Our

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

.

c .•

OWN COLLECTION OF FINE BOOKS.

We Feature Fiesta Pleating

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS

..

I
A
T
E

A WINNER??-'·Another Paper Doll candidate is Loretta. Mooney,
a freshman. from Roswell. Loretta is a Pi Beta Phi and is being
sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha

•

'
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A

turge Diamond,

7. Do you beli~ve tlJ,e maxim "It's a long lane that AO

eo
co
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SOUTH PACIFIC ORCHIDS

Quite popular now, for
example, is the "Doranne"
Ensemble, at right.
We have many others, to
please every taste.

\

I

For your graduation or prom. these lovely orchids from Hawaii. By sp'ecial
process each corsage is seoled in a vial of chemically treoted water, Corsages
will last for many days, after arrival.
1
All corsages shipped airmail special delivery. We pay shippin§J charses 'and
guarantee arrival in perfect condition. Allow 7 days from dqy, ordered. All .orders
,for Mother's Day must be received by April 30th, Write or•wfre your orders
· .,
specifying arrival date desired to,

Would you (A) notify the authorities? (B) ignore
t~e whole thing? (c) give him ~ts to prove to'
hun he's WTong?

AD

DELUXE ORCHID CORSAGES FROM HAWAII
50TH• STATE
SPECIAL $3.95•
•.
.

YOf!MS

I

6. Your roommate is a nice person, but suddenly
takes to asserting an ability to foretell the future.

•

'4~a.l.:l M()US

WQ.Ij

~

ask yourself if it's physics you b'ke or its gtaniour?

j
4. You have taken your date to dinner and findyotf A 0
haven't money to tip the waiter as well as take e 0
your date .hom~. Would you (A) ignore the waiter?
(B) take him astde and tell him you'll tip him next •
day? (c) tip him and walk your. date home?

'-

'100}1 ~a+ll:l
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- WARNER WOODS

'
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Sopiety Sets
Meeting at U ·

.Foggs' Helpful Service,
At No Extra Charge· ,

Do Jf;u Think for Yourself?
1. If your parents exhibited "baby pictures" of you
to a friend, would you be (A) embarrassed? (B)
!llet:ely jntereated in your friend's reaction? (C)
JUSt plam annoyed?
.. _
·

..

p1·ofessor of philo!5ophy at · San Bunker, head of the philosophy de- -..1
J o~e, Calif., will ~:~peak Satt!l'(jay partment at Highlands University;
t'lj
,night on "Two ldeas cif Philoso- Dr. John H11ddox, professor of
::!)
phy." :Or. Robinson is lit present philosophy .at Texas Weste1·n Unt~
mini~:~ter Of the Unitari~n church at vet•sity.
,
!:<1
· Los AJamos.
~
All those interested in philosoThe annual meeting of the N:ew ! Othets expected to attend are phy are invited to attend. Fol' furMexico Philosophical Society will F~ther Michael Faraon, - of t St. ther information, contact Dr, H. G.
be held at' the University o!"N ew M1chael's College; J)r. Robe 1' y Alexander, Bandelier Hall.
Mexico on S11turday afternoon and
·
·
evening, April 25, and on Sunday
morning, April 26. The general
theme· of the meeting will be "The
Your Portrait by
Nat1n•e and Current Value of Philosophy for American Youth.''
1604 Central SE
Dr. Elmo A, Robinson, retired
CH7-9111

se~ Coach Hackett's tracksters, at

' Dick Howard, Lobo t•ecord-shatterel', is the nation's number one ' '
220-yd. low hurdler, the NCAA
Service Bureau 11nnounced yest~r
day.
Howard's sizzling time o:f 22.6 at
the .Border Olympics in Laredo was
named as cur1•ently the best lllark:.
in the- country by the :;;tatistical ,
bureau.
Howard is presently at the Kimsas Rel!!ys in L11wrence, K11nsas,
with teammates Buster Quist and
Monte Doyel. However, Howard,
who i:;; still recovering from an ag- F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~~ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Oii/
gravated knee condition s11fi'ered in
FIESTA IS COMING TO UNMf GET YOUR
Saturday's•Texas Western Relays,
will only compete in the grueling
LOVELY, FIESTA DRESS FROM US.
I
<!100-meter "intermediate" hurdles,
The most approforegoing his specialty, the 100-ylt,
priate fashion for
dash. He is c~msidered the favorite,
any or aU occa·
since he. finished fqurth in that
, sions. Exquisite for
event in last year's AAU _meet.
patio and gardel)
Cliff Cushman of Kansas loo~s as
parties, . 1quare
Howard's number one· opponent in
dance, and strHI
the race. Cushman finished sixth in
wl12r. A Jeanette
the AAU running of that event..
Original will aoLobo javelin man, Buster Quist
cent your fashion
will be. going fo1· the Wolfpack i~
loveliness.
the Relays totlay and tomorrow.
Quist won the Relays javelin event
Use Our
in '57 !!nd was runner-up in last
Con van lent
year's competition, He has gone unLayaway Planl
defeated this season, but he will
need one of his best efforts to outdistance the likes of Kansas' Bill
Inquire About A
Alley. Alley's throw of 270 feet,
·Charge
1 ¥.l inches in the Texas Relays a
Account
few weeks ago established a new
u_ S. and collegiate javelin standard. Quist's best throw came last
year in NCAA competition when
he accomplished 239 :feet 7 inches.
Doyel, who last week predicted
that he will eventually pole vault
the magic 15 feet, has gone 14-4 in
his best jump thus far. In his frosh
season, Doyel captured the conference crown and was co-winner last
year. He l!as not been defeated this
DOWNTOWN
season, though he was matched by
UI'TOWN
302 Central SW
4815 Central NE
fellow conference co-champ, BYU''s
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"'ALSO ~E:GULAR SI:ZE I(OOL WITHOUT FILTEI!I
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FINLEY'S
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••• ]1, •

Festlvltles Begln. ..

~

.....
·c
~

I

-~

be .~ li'At M~n'J!' 1'1\l!e, ·a
ffoll~ll Motlilll''~ race, Girl!>~ J3eer
A 1:1hwe !lUctiQu in whi!lh eMh Dan IJ1hrow, a DonkeY rMe1 ~Char
, Greek or~ani~ation , will · :furuish iot rllce !ln9 a Pie :J!l!\tin2' c1mtest.
l
•
•
•
'
two Ill~vel! to be !!OliJ tQ the highest . 'l'he curt~~oin Will I:!IQI$!1 Qn .0f~ek:
bi44er among thll f~ate~·nities ll!ld WeeJI; with tbe ~emi·:fOJ'IDfl;l dlliice . I
·
. sol'orities will li!t{jrt olf Saturdllf'.!l Slltllfi!AY eveninJ;r. in the CiVle ,Aqdi- ·
·
activities 11t 1Q 1\.m.'
. . toriym, l'rr11-sic :for the .4ftll!le1 whic4
A• Greek-Facujty open hout?e on ,
()lympic!l Sf:t Slltllrday
wiU·run f~·qm, ~ tq 12, :wUI 11e prothe lnwn of President Tom Pope- -The Little' Olympic · G11me11 wi!J vicled by th!i National ·Jh:oadc1111t!ng
joy's house Sun4ay afternoon will tals:e over S11t1Jrday atterm1on'~ Company Orchestrl\. The !il!nQe is
start oil' the fe1:1tivities for the an- p~·ogr<!m. 'J.'IIking top billing at the open, free of charge, to all .frllote.rnual Greek Week.
· games to be ht!ld behind 1.\{esa Vista nity and sorority members.
The coat and tie affair will be
·
held from 2 to 4 p;m.
Event!? qn neJ~:t week's agenda
be· an Inter-Fraternity Council
.MOTOROLA
NO~~E
banquet at the Alvarado Hotel
'
Moncjay 1\t 7:30 P·lll· A Pll'nhell!lnic
weinie roast is slated at 5:30 p.m.
in Yale Park.
·
Workshop Slated Tuesday
RADIO·TV AND APPLIANCES ' '
A presi!Je~t l!l).j}. h~use man&~er's
workshop Wl)l be )J,ela in the NorthYo11r Host fpr the Mo•t
SQ!lth lounge of the SUB Tuesd11y·
in
$tereoph!lni~
and High Fidet'Jty
evenipg 3t 'l :30. ,AI). exchange dinne):' will be held Weqnesday at 6:30
p.m.
.
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
Sch~J4ule<J for Wbursday will )>e
2524 Central $!=
social room
chairmap's
in• ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CH3-4924·
thE! J:,o}jo
of the workshop
SUB, Stunt
_ _ _ __.
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Summer Positions
Jus~t~7ro~~ch 7·
Howell Withdraws
here~ c· . ' ~ . .
BF
F·or .l.,oa·.· .s"fa. ff. ·.. 'an
~n.d., •ldoc'y ·,d .or
:·N.,ow Avolloble ·: ~:~~=~:i~~;.cil and.the.pres~?ent
vice-~residentofthe ·u·sp· ro n· . p t.
I, U Cl1 OS
o·.

\

Thll..t
important time of the year is just about
The time when we go to the polls to decide whether ·or not
·to· accept the Student Budget and to elect members to the

.

.

and

I

. The campaign so. far bas. boiled down to one thing:
·
.' ApP.llcati~~~ ;for ~dito.r of the .
Just how much does each candidate :.ror. Student Body ' . · : '.
summer LO~O close today, ho!lrd President want the job?
. .. · , .
. ·_ . · ·•
· · · _!lick Ho~ell, who ;vas e~tered on
of student publications chairman
·
· ,
.
•
thli USP ticket as a cand1date ,for
William Huber said.
So let stake a look, Just how much,
both vice-president and student
The sUmme1· LOBO publishes
Turner Branch in the word!l of some people "has really coun~il seat, has, withdrawn as a
eight issues during the summer worked hard for the job." "Turner has worked his way up." can~~date for the student. council
session. Positious are also open for "H h
.
d
k d 'th h
d
. position, Student Court _Chief Justhe assistant editor and for circue as experience an wor e WI t e Senate an Go unci1 tice Bill Snead announced.
lation and business manager.
before." And while you try to find something else let Us tell
Slates for both parties for the·
The editor's post pays $75 for you about the other candidate - Jerry Wertheim,
coming April 23 el!Jction were ansummer term of the LOBO and
Just how much does Jerry want the presidency? Here's n~unced last ~eek. Voting booths·
the assistant editor position pays ,
·
Will be set up m the SUB ball:room
$87.50. The post of circulation and how much:
from 7!30 to 5:30 p.m. on· ThursTo be eligible to run for the presidency of the Student day.
'
·
business manager pays $37 plus
1
20
$ for each issue and a
per cent Body the candidate must have passed 75 hours at the time
The student budget referendum
commission on local advertising,
h.
t't'
.
t
d
t
th
St
d
t
C
t
will
al!!o be on the ballot. This is
IS pe 1 IOn IS presen e O e U en our ·
the second this year as the first
Next Year's Posts Open
Professor Huber said that appliJerry had 731/3 hours at the beginning of this semester. referendum was invaiidated by the
Don Fed ric, a pre-law 8. eJiiolr 1~:;i~~~ for next year's LOBO edi- How did he get the extra hours? .
Student Court.
•
'
tor
and
business
manager
are
due.
J
t
b
f
·
th
E
t
t'
h
11
d
·
t
Budget Has 2 p om
· ts
whose four,-~eat· career m UNM The applicants must have the neus e ore e as er vaca IOn e enro e m a wostudent politics h~s led up to the cessary forms in by 4 p.m.
hour class in astronomy. He studied during the Easter
The budget vote will be on two
student body pr.esJdency, ~as }et;u Both editor and business· mant•
d h
h
t
d t
I
h t k
fi I points - 1, increasing the activity
named to rece~~e UNI\1 s T.hts ager positions are full year jobs. vaca ~on ~n .w en e re urne ~ c asses e oo a na fee from $10.50c.to $12 a semester,
Week We Honor ~ward, accor~mg Applicants must hl!ve completed exammabon m the class and received a B and two hours and 2, acceptance of the budget
to Dougla~ Glovet, Student Dtrec- 60 hours at the end of this semester credit- enough to give him the required 75 hours.
appropriation.
torate
with a grade point average of 1.3.
A snap class? No. Jerry has a 2.91 grade point average
for the student body
Fednc IS the son of Mr. and Mrs. The editor takes over publication
d
I H ,
,
presidency for 1959-60 'are Jerry
Dean Waddill, 1001 West Ave. I, of the last three weeks of the yeat· on our 3.0 gra e sea e. e sa smart boy. That show much Wertheim on the Associated Party
Lovington.
.
.
and all of next year until the new he wants the presidency.
ticket and Turner Branch on the
"What's. Jerry done on campus?" is another question United Student Party ticket.
_
He was.pres1dent of hts fresh- editor is chosen
man clal!s, and'vlee-president of •
:, • 3 Issue~ Published
we've heard recently.
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What has Branch done? Well, make up your own mind.
A validated student activity card
He ramrodded the activity fee increase through the Sen- must he presented in order to v~te.
ate Steering Committee and pushed its passage through the
~
Senate. Now he takes a stand against it on the United Stu- Toln
dent Pa1·typlatform.
I j ,His Senate record will speak for itself. His Senate reI
form bin was horribly defeated. His administrative assistant bill was found unconstitutional. His chairman payment
<>
bill was vetoed.
Professor JUlius Stone, B.A.,
D.C.L., LI.M., J.S.D., will deliver a
Quite a record !
special lecture for interested UNM
students Wednesday preceding his
scheduled appearance as this year's
Simms Lecturer Thursday,
Professor Stone, selected by the
If you want something to be accomplished next year by Simms
Lectm·e Committee to ap·
your student government- remember one thing:
pear in the annual series, has
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Why vote straight AP? The answer is a simple one.
at the University of Sydney, AusThe AP repi•esents an organized group - one that is tralia, and his ca1·eer has included
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fhct" and "Aggression and World
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cieties. He has lectured a~ Harvard,
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th e Gree k s t u d ent s h ave b Ul"It these ac- Leeds,
Colleger
PAP,ER DOLL QUEEN - Miss Carol Chadil was crowned by Gov.
For many years
in NewAuckland
zealand Umvers1ty
and the Fletch
J'ohn Burroughs as "Paper Doll Queen" of the 1959 Newsprint
tivitiesfor Independent and Greek student alike. The Greeks School of Law a'nd Diplomacy. e
,Ball at thll Knights of Columbus Hall Friday evening. Attendants
have shouldered the work-..:: why not the responsibility too?
He is a solicitor before the Britfor the queen were Misses Paige Blackman and Sara Stevenson.
Left to right - Paige Blackman, Carol Chadil, Goy, Burroughs,
• A vote for AP is a vote for cooperative cohesive student ish Supreme CoUI1, an.d a member
and Sara Stevenson. (Stall photo by ICen Cave).
·
'
-JI of
the bars of V1cto1'1a and New
.
. t •. ·
governmen
Zealand.

'This Week' Honor
Is. Given to Fedric

STOP THE PRESSES!!- And Pat Layttm could very well have
th~ talent for doint just that. Pat is a Chi Omega from Albuquerque, and a freshman majoring in drama, An alumnae of Highland High, she is being sponsored by Kappa Sfgma as a queen
•
candidate for theNewsprint Ball.
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Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best .
assurance. of the finest service is American Express!
On Amencan Express Student Tours of Europe you'll ·
be. escorted <!n exciting itineraries coyering such fascinlitmg countries as England ••• BelgJ.um • : • Germany
••• Austria ••• Switzerh\nd ••• Italy ••• The Rivieras
•.• and France. And you'll have ample free time and
lots of individual leisure to really live life abroad!
7 Student Tours of Europe • • • featuring distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges as >tour conductors • • •
40 to 62 days ••• by sea and by air ~ •• $1,397 and up.
4 Educational Student Tours of EuroiH! ••• with experienced escorts
••• br sea .•• 44 to 5'1 days ... $872 and up.
other European Tours Available • ! • from 14 days , • , $672 and up,
Also, Tours to Horila, Bennuda, Mexico, West Indies and Hawaii.
You can always Travel Now-Pay·Later when you
go American Express I
·
'Member: Institute of International Education and
Council on S.tudeht Travel. ·
·
For complete inform&tion, see your Campqs Representative, local Travel Agent or American Express
Travel Service • • ; or ~mply mall the handy coupon~
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EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE

Clli Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. ito 2'ra111 s~tu Dltltill•
Ye~~!· l?Iease send me complete infor~tion
about 1959- Student Tours of Europe! ·

Name ••••••••••••.•
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Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:
f. It combines an efficient pure
wHile outer filler , ..

:]. wi,th a unique Inner filter of
ACTIVATED CllARCOAL:":7Which has

:
•

been-definitely proved to make the
smoke of a cigarette milder 'and
smdglher•

••

The Tareyton Ring Marks the Real Thing!
Hooray for college students! They're m~ihg
new Dual Filter Tareyton the big smoke
on American catripusesl Are you part of
this movement? If so, thanks. If not, try 'etnl
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